Name (name of guardian if under 16)

______________________________________

Age? __________ Male/Female? ______________ Hometown _____________________
Contact Number______________ Email address _______________________________
Date and time of travel ______________ How did you get here today? Coach/car/other?
1. When did the Queen Mother re-open the Navigation? _1974___________________
2. What is the name of the Architect who designed the Theatre? Elizabeth Scott
3. What year did the original theatre burn down? 1926
4. How much did the redevelopment cost in 2010? £112.8 million
5. What is the name of the canal lock by the church? Colin P Witter Lock
6. How many girders can you count on the lock ___9______
7. What is the pub next to the Rusty Shed called? – clue there are two names
The Dirty Duck and the Black Swan
8. What is the speed limit on the river?
3mph
9. How many blasts on the horn does the skipper give to indicate he’s turning to port? 2
Which side is Port Left and which side is Starboard Right?
10. When was the original bridge damaged _1642 by the Royalists_______________
11. How far away can you hear the beats of a swans wings in flight? __2km_____
12. How heavy is Jennifer May 40 tonnes when full
13. What is the height of the theatre tower? ___36m_______
14. How many Ice Cream Boats can you see in the Canal Basin? 2
How would you rate the trip? Please tick the box
Terrible

Disappointing

Good

Very Good

Excellent

How would you improve the trip?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

To be in with a chance of winning please hand the quiz into the crew on leaving the boat.

Terms and Conditions
1)

The quiz is open to all passengers aboard the Jennifer May trip boat.

2)

By entering this promotion, all participants will be deemed to have accepted and be bound by the Terms.

3)

To enter, simply complete the Quiz and hand to a crew member.

4)

Entrants may enter only once per visit.

5)

There will be 1 winner per month.

6)

The prize is a choice of £25 WHSmith, Boots or M&S vouchers.

7)

No entrant may win more than one prize.

8)

Prizes are non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for an alternative.

9) The winner(s) will be selected on the last day of the month. The winners will be drawn at random.
10) The winners will be contacted via the personal details provided.
11) The winners will be required to send their delivery details to us within 28 days of the date on which the notification was
sent.
12) If for any reason a winner does not reply to their message within 28 days Canal and River Tours Ltd will redraw a new
winner.
13) Canal and River Tours Ltd may in its absolute discretion disqualify any entries which it feels do not comply with these
terms and conditions or where any form of bad faith is suspected.
14) The entry must be submitted personally by the entrant. Entries by 3rd parties, collective entries or multiple entries will be
disqualified.
15) Canal and River Tours Ltd accepts no responsibility for lost or incomplete entries.
16) Canal and River Tours Ltd's decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
17) Upon request, the surname and county of the winners will be available by sending an SAE to Canal and River Tours Ltd.
18) All completed entries will be entered into the prize draw, regardless of correct or incorrect answers
18) English law applies to these terms and conditions.

To be in with a chance of winning please hand the quiz into the crew on leaving the boat.

